I.
iDtroduction "Oh, I am sick of holy pictures and statues," she said, turning her head away. "You can't blame us if we've found Man stronger than God." -G.K. Chesterton, "The Insoluble Problem," 1935 "[individual artists cannot be reviewed without reference to their traditions and creeds," English author and literary critic G.K. Chesterton (1874 Chesterton ( -1936 wrote in 1913.
" [W] ith other creeds they would have been, for hterary purposes, other individuals [...] It is useless to urge the isolated individuality of the artist, apart from his attitude to his age" (The Victorian Age In Literature 423-424). Emily Bronte's attitude to her age -Victorian England -is expressed literarily in her only novel Wuthering Heights, published in 1847 just one year prior to her death at age 30.^,The "creed" of Emily Bronte, the daughter of an anti-Catholic Methodist minister, Patrick Bronte, is also revealed in Wuthering Heights. Patrick Bronte's involvement in the religious issues of his day aroused passions in his children (Barker, Life 157) which found expression in their writing. Emily Bronte's creed has attracted critical attention and comment since the novel's publication. A review in Douglas Jerrold's Weekly
Newspaper of 15 January 1848 proclaimed to its readers that Wuthering Heights "is a strange sort of book, -baffling all regular criticism" (Barker, Letters 178) and emphasized
Heathcliffs "diabolical hate" and Cathy's "fiendish-angelic nature" (Barker, Letters 178 ).
The Atlas of 22 January 1848 called the novel "a strange, inartistic story" and characterized
Heathcliff as "a creature in whom every evil passion" is expressed (Barker, Letters 178) .
In 1966, Muriel Spark published Emily Bronte: Her Life and Her Work , which echoes the sentiments of early reviewers who were at once attracted to and baffled by the "spiritual mysteries" (Bloom 74 ) of Wuthering Heights. Spark concludes "that Wuthering
Heights is a tale written according to a mystic's conception of the universe. Most mystics possess a religion to which their vision can be safely referred. But Emily Bronte was without this interpretive framework" (Spark 266) . In 1979, Sandra Gilbert and Susan Gubar published their landmark study The Madwoman In The Attic: The Woman Writer and the
Nineteenth Century Literary Imagination (re-issued by Yale University Press in 2000)
.
Gilbert and Gubar's critical focus is feminist theory, but they too fmd Wuthering Heights "enigmatic, puzzling, even in some sense generically problematical" (Gilbert and Gubar 249) and express confused uncertainty over the novel's "metaphysical intentions" (Gilbert and Gubar 249) though they do conclude that Wuthering Heights is about "heaven and hell" (Gilbert and Gubar 253) .
More recent criticism avoids addressing the novel's religious aspect and context and instead focuses on psychology, gender, race and economics. It is my contention, however, that a consideration ofEmily Bronte's religious environment does reveal an interpretive framework to which the creed of Wuthering Heights can be referred, and that other critical interpretations find their greatestresonance in the larger context of the rehgious attitudes of Emily Bronte's time as they are expressed in her early 'Gondal' poems and Wuthering Heights. Gondal was an imaginary world created by the Bronte children which served as the setting for many of their childhood writings: poems, plays, stories, Gondal was a mix of fantasy and reality so indistinguishable in the minds of the Bronte children "that the two frequently became confused" (Barker, Life 156 haunted, dark, mysterious; Thrushcross grange is throughout the novel merely a residence, a place of civility. Mr. Lockwood, the novel's secondhand narrator, reads in Cathy's childhood diary how she longs to escape from Wuthering Heights to the moors with Heathchff, which she does, only to be taken in to Thrushcross Grange by the Linton family, who proceed to improve -outwardly -Cathy's manners. But Mr. Lockwood soon encounters Cathy's spirit, still the child on the moors, a soul still under sentence ofdamnation despite her outwardly moral conduct -still haunting Wuthering Heights.
The conflict between outward and inward morality is one ofthe primary concerns of artists and authors ofVictorian England who reacted to the "influence ofUtilitarian and
Evangelical biases" (Altick 272) which were behind this conflict, aconflict Chesterton refers to as iconoclasm and what Oxford educated author Arnold Lunn refers to as "the fallacy of
Victorian rationalism" (Pearce 51). Iconoclasm (from the Greek, destruction ofimages )
refers to the response ofthe Eastern churches to Islam (7' *^century) and in the West to Luther (16^^Century). Both iconoclasms were the resuU of particular interpretations of the Jewish prohibition against the creation of images of any living thing. Iconoclasts believed the Roman Church had lapsed into paganism in its efforts to become "catholic (universal)" in its use ofstatues, icons and relics and "smashed religious art as idolatry and sensualism (Crocker 257 all Victorian novels -even those dealing with far different subjects -touch upon rehgious matters" (Wolff 3) . I maintain that a religious understanding ofEmily Bronte and her work is not simply yet another critical approach, but the most comprehensive context within which to read Bronte and other seemingly unrelated criticism. The modem critic is well-versed in issues of gender, economics andrace; it is to religious matters that "we are usuallynot alert.
As a result, we miss a great deal" (Wolff 3 context. Her earliest 'Gondal' poems will reveal that she was aware, primarily through her father Patrick, of the larger socio-religious world she lived in. I follow with a chapter which analyzes Wuthering Heights as a full exposition ofEmily Bronte's "interpretive framework"
and creed and as a work which places Emily Bronte, along with the Pre-RaphaeHtes and neo-pagans, as one of "the generation in revolt" who "fled a cold hearth and a godless shrine" (Chesterton, Sidelights 514) . I conclude with a review of recent Bronte criticism in hght of my thesis. I will draw a comparison in the trend in criticism away from religion in favor of more modem or "scientific" interpretations not only to the "fallacy of Victorian rationalism" but to iconoclasm.
II. Emily Bronte in Her Time and Place
'Our prejudices seem to cut opposite ways," said Father Brown. The iconoclasm visited upon Catholic churches during the Reformation reversed a trend begun in England as early as the 6^^Century when Augustine ofCanterbury wrote Pope Gregory about incorporating "the pagan customs of the Angles" (Greeley 11) into Christian worship. Pope Gregory approved Augustine's efforts: "Thus while some outward rejoicings are preserved, they will be more easily to share in inward rejoicings, it is doubtless impossible to cut everything at once from their stubbom minds" (Greeley 12 In "ultra-Protestant" Victorian England, such singular CathoHc voices as Cardinal Newman's engendered immediate and vehement denunciation. Some notable responses, however, were supportive. Novelist George Eliot (Mary Ann Evans, 1819-1880), despite the fact that "she did not think that Christianity was true in any objective sense" and whose own religion was a "non-conformist, non-creedal, non-practicing form of Christian belief (Robinson 13) read were, to Patrick, the manifestation of God; it was a belief he was to pass on to his children,"
an influence that "can be traced through to their work" (Barker, Life 59).
Patrick's pamphlet The Cottage in the Wood contains a Preface which seems to characterize Heathcliff in Wuthering Heights: "The truth is, that happiness and misery have their origin within, depending corhparatively little on outward circumstances. The mind is its ovra place. Put a good man anywhere and he will not be miserable -put a bad man anywhere and he cannot be happy" (Barker, Life 68 There is one final element of Emily Bront:e's childhood that was to influence her writing; her exile to Cowan Bridge Clergy Daughter's School in 1824 at he age of 6 years.
"The regime at Cowan Bridge was undoubtedly strict and austere, but this was by no means unusual at the time" (Barker, Life 122). Patrick Bronte seems to have imposed this "regime" in his home as well through Aunt Branwell, a circumstance which casts the Bronte children's love of reading Greek classics and their escapist imaginations in a different light: "Their childhood was no childhood: no toys, no children's books, no playmates, only newspapers to read and their own precocious, vivid imaginations to amuse them" (Barker, Life 106).
Charlotte confirmed this lack of a childhood in her Biographical Notice to Wuthering Heights when she wrote that she and her siblings "were wholly dependent on ourselves and each other, on books and study" for enjoyment and that "the Hveliest pleasure we had known from childhood upwards, lay in attempts at literary composition" (Nestor xxxvi Emily Bronte is the union of rhetoric and the poetic as "two necessary activities to achieve a single creative work" (Fennell 143 ), a unity threatened by Darwinism during Hopkins' time.
Hopkins wrote "indeed all nature is mechanical, but then it is not seen that mechanics contains that which is beyond mechanics" (Nixon 137). Hopkins here echoes not only Wuthering Heights, but Darwin's own feeling of loss of "the old aesthetic tastes." about Emily Bronte -that she had similar resentments and resistance to her childhood confinement to boarding school but only expressed them in her writing. Cathy's diary reveals that her only reprieve is when she can "escape" to the moors to play with the "gypsy"
Heathcliff, who her father has adopted and who is likewise mistreated by Hindley. Like Heathcliffs character and behavior begin to exhibit the effects of exile af^er his separation from Cathy becomes -seemingly -permanent upon Cathy's marriage to Edgar
Linton. This is but one example in the novel of Emily Bronte yet again looking oppositely at her father Patrick's beliefs. Patrick's novella The Cottage in the Wood, as previously noted, contained a Preface which asserted a belief in predestination: "happiness and misery have their origin within, and depend very little on outward circumstances" (Barker, Life 68 The temporal setting and plot of the second half of the novel are the consequence of all that has taken place during the first: inheritances, marriages, children. This is exemplified In the 17^^century, the Catholic Church's claim to a non-hteralist interpretation of the Bible was put to thetest by Galileo. Galileo used the recently perfected telescope to conclude that the Sun was the center of the heavens, not Earth as the Bible seems to indicate. Galileo also argued that there-discovered ancient Greek theory of atomism disproved An understanding of the Protestant-Catholic debate in England since the Reformation can shed light on not only Emily Bronte's life and work, but on critical appreciations seeking to understand the religious aesthetics of both.
